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RE: CARLO TRESCA J >i. c. *
INTERNAL SECURITY J *

A Dear sir *

'

J The following information was furnished to Assist-
\ ant to the Director TAUM by telephone on January 29th*

In accordance with his request, I saw Mayor LaGUARDIA
< on Friday afternoon, January 29th. He stated that information had

come to his attention that an Assistant United States Attorney
, named Miss DELORES7FACONTI had been to see CARLO TRESCA shortly

before his murder, at which time she had requested TRESCA not to
print anything concerning her or HUNK' GAR OFALO as it might em-

\ barrass her. Mayor LaGUARDIA stated that, in view cf this, he
thought perhaps Miss FACONTI might have some information of value

y concerning the murder, and suggested that the FBI might be inters
l
^vested In questioning her*

TjV I told Mayor LaGUARDIA that this was not within our
^jurisdiction, but that I would be glad to pass the information on*
Ul called his attention to the fact~that Assistant united States
Attorneys are under the direct supervision of the Attorney General

v. and the Department of Justice* s
trrr-KnP f »> Kr^"-

J It is noted that this information has been previ-
ously brought to the attention of the Bureau in a letter dated
November 9, 19^2, titled "DOLORES FACONTI, Assistant united States
Attorney, southern District of New York.** It also appears that
Mr* FCKWORTH advised United States Attorney CCRREA of .thi s in-^ . I

/oTOfttion*

f VF’' It is expected that I will see Mayor LaGUARDIA bn l\

February l^th, -at which time I will advise him thh.19 tMgJju^ge^RsiS \\

irauciOKr been referred to the Department of JustIceL * ^0 -
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ES* CARLO TR2SCA * '(T t)Mr
The following article concerning the death of Carlo Tresca ap-

peared in th^/”New Leader*’ for January 30, 1943, page 1:

"The passage of another week since the nurder of Carlo Tresca
has brought no important new developments directly connected with
efforts to solve the question of who fired the fatal pistol shots that
terminated the career of the oldest and most eminent anti-Fescist
in the United States. The staff of New York's District Attorney,
Frank S. Hogan, continues its work of investigation but if it has made
any important discoveries, these have not been imparted to the public*

"Despite the resolution adopted by the Social-Democratic
Conference calling for investigation of the nurder by the F.2.I. as
a possible deed of the agent of a foreign power, or a possible
political murder, the Attorney General has not, as far as is known to
persons close to the mrdered editor, ordered the F.B.I. to enter the
case in any way. In view of the possibility that investigation might
disclose Communist Party inspiration of the murder, it is felt by
many well-informed persons in New York that the passivity of Washington

surprising. 6HTiSZ*^
"With no clues turning up for public discussion^ attention has

]
centered in the fi ght which developed around the Office of War Tnfor-

‘

nation as a result of the curder of Tresca. At thtf feimelft tils?killed,
Tresca was endeavoring to assist the Foreign Language Division of the’
OVYI to establish a broad movement of Italian-Americans. Tresca's
efforts to fuither this movement were hampered by efforts of the Com-'
minist Party and Italian-American Fascist fellow-travelers.

**"*'

"Within a few days after Tresca's death, two New York newspapers,
the Post and PM. ,

quoted two officials of the OWI , Alar. Cranston, chief
of the Foreign Language Division, and Lee Falk, one of his executive
assistants, as declaring that Tresca had agreed with the 0WI f in desiring
to admit Communists to the projected council.

“It is well known yti&t Tresca still fought bitterll tbs Comnunists
and their underworld methods. Recent issues of^n feurrollo, Tresca's
paper, record the continuance of that fight and even after his death
Elizabeth airley Flynn, e leading Coauaufist, took a final pot-shot at him.

i1 $ ftb /. <j j943

t.y-r^'v:
’•*-Th&irr-



Memorandum for Mr. F. L. Vfelch Page 2

"As a consequence of his intimate knowledge of Trei ca's position

jvrith respect to the\ltalian-American Victory Council id«a, Luigi

lAntonini , head of Local 89 of the I.L.G.W.U. and of thq/jltalian

'Labor Council, issued a statement rapping the Cranston ind Falk state-

ments as falsifications of the dead man’s well-known position. This

statement appeared in numerous newspapers and met with no reply from

Cranston or Falk. The latter, of course, were in a difficult position

because they had made their statements to reporters on the Post and PM,

"In this situation Elmer Davis, apparently relying on his subordinates’

version of their interviews with the reporters, issued a statement

denying that the OWI had tried to force the Comnunists on the Victory

Council project and denying that his men had attributed to Tresca a

friendly view of this aspect of the project although the quotes are

in black and white. Antonini has since reiterated his criticism oi

OTil policy in this matter.

"It is interesting to note that while the 0//I now declares that it

does not seek to force Communists on the Victory Council, it does not

declare that it will oppose their presence, as do all leading democratic,

anti-Fascist elements whose participation is being sought. The as-

sumption would seem to be that to the ONI, which is playing a leading

role in the movement
,
the presence or absence of Communists is a matter

of complete indifference.

"It is also interesting to note that there are many complaints

j
in Kew York that within the Overseas Division of the OT.’I are also to be \

I found fellow-travelers of the Communist Party. A recent organizational
I shift in that Division put not only the radio but also the publications

j

I section under Joseph \Bames, former Moscow correspondent of the Herald-

; Tribune. Barnes is famous, among other things, for sending out of

Lb scow the story that the reason foreigners could not get caviar was

that the workers are so rich they were buying it all up. ?

"ifeanwhile, it is reported that the plans projected by the Of/I for

an Italian-American Victory Council had their parallels in plans for such

bodies in other foreign language comnunities in the country. The Slav

Congress, in which the editor of the local Russian language Comsunist

paper played a leading role, is one specimen. Councils of Cerioan-Americans

and Hungarian-Americans are others. The German-American project, in which

Communists and former admirers of ’the new Germany’ were given large shares,

is in danger of a blow-up.

"The criticisms of these CWI divisions is vastly up-eetting to the many

friends and admirers of the OWI head, Elmer Davis. • fcuch people hope that he

will recognize these facts end take action accordingly.*^, .
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Re: CARLO TR3SCA;
INTERNAL SECURITY - I

s' I am enclosing herewith nhotogranhs of a grotto which In-
clude TPJ^TGAROFALO and DOLORES /FACOHTI, Assistant United States* Attorney,
Souther:. District of Hew York. The photograph appeared in/, Il Progresso
Italo AmericM^^^^m^^^^^^^^mer of 1942, and was furnished to this office
by Informant|m^^^^^^^^»

!The printing below the photograph reads as follows:

"Above: Officers and members of the Greater New York Lodge
No. 1919, Order of the Sons of Italy, on the occasion

/ of the Installation of the Assistant Yenerable, MR.
B. CAVALLKRO, and other Officers."

' 7. 7f V.ci© t/* 5

• a

The arrows on the photograph indicate PRANK GAROFALO and

s
MISS FACONTI, respectlrely.

An enlargement of a portion of the group was made so that
RlANK GAROFAID could be identified more clearly. He is indicated by an arrow.

Very truly yours.
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HEADQUARTERS FIRST SERVICE COMMAND
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

808 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

Januiry 28, 1943

Subject: CARLO TRE3CA.

Summary of Information:

Rumors exist among Italian workers that Carlo TRESC4, editor of II

Martcllo, who was shot and killed in Non York City, was an informant of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

It was said that he was in the habit of mooting an agent of this

Bureau, whoso name was^fl|H^or a similar one, and that he was sus-
pected of being a traito^Tothe Communist cause for over two years.

TRESCA was born in Sulraona, Italy on March 9, 1879 and came to the
United States in 1904. Since that time, it is reported that he was ‘ r .ged

in r-dical activities such as the North American Syndicalist League, the
Italian Socialist Federation, Cropotkin Quarschists, etc.

9 y

It is also rumored that some of the fp^^MHHHH|fpbonnections
may have been the real reason, but in anyeventTTnSsci^a^iot trusted by
the rank and file, which is also true of a great number of the old-time
radical leaders.

jnc

r • lV ,

'4i
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-^Source * Confidential Informant

. .^Previous Distribution: / / ;

None of bi

Distribution: {
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<Fri>rrnl bureau of Imirsttgntton

Hutted States Department of Jhtatire

NEWARK, HEW JERSEY

February 11, 1943

i

Director, FEI

Dear Sir:

RE: CARLO TRESCA
IHT2RHAL SECURITY _ I

. There is being transmitted to you herewith a copy of
' IL KARTELLO, a newspaper published by CASIO TSESCA who wp.b re-
cently assassinated in llew York City. There is also being sent

to you a circular announcing the organization of^rAHEE COMIZIC
AHTI-FASCISTA ^Orand Committee for Anti-Fascism). The panmhlet
rereale CARLO TRESCA was an organizer and an active force behind
the creation of thRt organization.

This information is being submitted to you for dis-

posal as you see fit.

Very truly yours.

S. K. KciEE,
Special Agent in Charge



TRANSLATOR 1 S IKDRANDUK

(

Re: II Fartello - Volume 27 , No. 20 - November 28, 1942

This issue has been carefully read and there is no

indication that any of the articles for which Carlo Treses might

have been responsible were directed against pny particular individ-

ual or individuals. On page 12 there appears a review of the

meeting for which a handbill was sent to the Bureau together '• ith

the magazine. The writer of the article states that Carlo Tresca

left little unsaid in his remarks directed against the Fascists

and the Nazis and which included a warning against the increasing

influence of the Pope in official circles in Washington.

The content of the article would seem to indicate that a

copy of the address delivered by Carlo Tresca at a meeting in

Irving Plaza Hall December 6, 1942, if obtained might reveal in-

formation of possible interest to the Bureau.

Translator
L. M. Eongiovannl
February 19, 1943
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100-9744

.^•uico Sintra ilcpartimuit of ifuatirc

Hew York, New York

\

\

February 17, 1943

Director, FBI

Res CARL0°TRESCA
INTERNAL SECURITY - I

Dear Sir:

On Sunday, February 14, 1943, a Memorial Meeting to eulogize CARLO

TRESCA was held at the Rand School of Social Science, 7 East 15 Street, .New

York City. The New York Tines, in an article related that: "Three hundred
members of anti-Fascist groups to which Tresca belonged, heard Normanlflftiomas ,

Socialist Leader; Arthur Garfield-Heys; Rogei—feldwin, Director of the

—American Civil Liberties Unit; and a scare of prominent other anti-Fasci6ts,
laud the former editor of^ll Martello, Italian Language Newspaper, as a man
of unconquerable spirit, whose work will be perpetuated rather than dinned
by his assasination. __ ^ , v -

"Mr. Thomas spedcing from a stage upon which rested a glass enclosed
death mask of the editor, asserted that the work undertaken by Tresca should
be ’perpetuated by those who remained’

•

"Mr. Baldwin said Tresca’ s killing was not an ’isolated one’. ’More
assasinations will come out of the darkness of Fascist reaction’, h8 de-
clared, asserting that the slain editor was felled because ’they feared
exposure’."

The meeting was
sponsored by a Committee of the CARLO TRESCA Group tfiich consisted of the



NY 100-9744

To Director, FBI

February 17, 1943

On*''T?0JU3AGNI addressed the meeting and stated that one of the
purposes of the meeting was to protest against the District Attorney of
New York County because he had not yet solved the crime* He complained
that money had been uselessly 6pent to send detectives into seven states
when the real assasins were to be found in New York, GUADAGNI continued
that the man or men who killed TRESCA must have been an individual without
a soul* He only carried out an assignment and behind the murderer were
those people whom he described as the pre-pearl Harbor Fascists, mas-
querading as super patriots* At this point an individual in the audience
shouted "GEitS"ftfPE"I GUADAGNI concluded with protest against the District
Attorney for his inaction and failure to solve the crime.

GffiOLAI'CMfTlENTI, editor of,.La Parola, stated that the subject
had been murdered by a "hired assasin". He said that they would not stop the
agitation until the killers were brought to justice. If necessary this
group would hold a rally in Madison Square Garden to keep the crime before
the public eye. VALENTI added that the lives of the anti-Fascist leaders
were endangered; that having tried murder once they might try it tomorrow
on the others,

EZICK'TADDEI openly accused FRANff'tjAROFALO and GENE POPE of having
caused the murder of CARLO TRESCA, He then related in detail the story of
Miss DOLORES'FACONTI and her visits to TRESCA. These events were related
in detail to the Bureau in previous communications.

TADDEI stated that after Mis^ACONTI»s first visit to TRESCA,
the latter became scared and callec^HHHHVof the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and related his fears^B^ff^safety to him.



Surrau of Inursttg^

United States Department of Hustire

New York, New York

JTGjMXS
100-9744

February 16, u.943

Director, FBI

Dear Sirs

Re* CARLO^TRESCA

INTERNAL SECDRITY-I

In Yiew of the fact that the above subject, as previously

reported to the Bureau by teletype by this office, was assassinated

on January 11, 1943, the case file on the subject will be considered

closed and no further investigation will be undertaken.

c,c. Boston

Very truly yours,

E. E, CONROY
S. A. C.





jFrhrral bureau af inurstiflaiian

United States Department af dustire
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JTGJPM
100-9744

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

^7C

[ I tP 1 February! B, .1943

i J h;P /j&ftmi
M-'1 ' t*" '

If J ®
L He: CAH10 TRESCA;

/
INTERNAL SECURITY - I

!/
' 0

He: CAH10 TRESCA;

IMEHHAL SECURITY - I

convinced that the, homicide of TRESCA was directly
jtERrHoEHh, pnfl that GEIIZROSO'POPE , the Few York publisher,instigated by FRANK 'GAHOEALO, and that

wa9 one of the beneficiaries of the act
~ I I .

’ j. \ J-J * i

l the following history of the differences ‘between

> CARLO TRESCA and POPS and GAROFAIO. In 1934. GAEOFALO was charged by GEHEROSO

I
POPE to suppress a competing newspaper. GAROFAIO went to the offices of this

’ spacer and threatened. to kill one o£. the employees. Ee also had one SISCA, who

\ was the editor of the magazine, J1 !*. Follia" beaten up. TRESCA denounced the
” affair in an article which he^wblished in hie newspaper,>?Il Martello", on

October 28, 1934. Two photostatic copies of the front page of "II Martello"
of that date are being forwarded to the Bureau together with a translation of
the leading article entitled, "We accuse GENEROSO POPE, owner of ’ll Progresso*
and of 'll Corrlere d* America* of being a Gangster and a Racketeer".^ enmity continued to exist between
POPE, GAROFAIO, end TRESCA. POPE, after haring denounced his previous Fascist
connections, and announcing his new policy of support for the United Nations,
was still not sufficiently sure of his position unless he obtained the recogni-

j tion of the antl-FaScists. To achieve this, TRESCA believed that POPE had

;
approached LUIGI "^NTOSIFI, who was a representative of the^Italian Labor Movement

.in F»w York, and a close friend of the subject.- POPE also tried to make some
arrangement with ALBERTQ/^ARCHIABI and ALBERTO' ^IANCA, Secretary and Vice-Fres- /

r,idsnt of the^GtAZZINI^Soc iety, respectively, to give the MAZZINI Society a voice /idsnt of the^GtAZZINI^Society, respectively, to give the MAZZINI Society a v
‘ In his publications. However, he could not come to terms with the Society
place it wanted to have full control of the policies of ths^POFS Newspapers

t H

tno



Confidential letter to the Director re CARIO TRESCA i 2/5/43

According to TRESCA, POPE mr.de his peace with AUT3NIHI.

This came about in the following fashion: GAROFaLO, who is. reported to he an

ex-gangster and bootlegger, is a member of the^ASTELAMKAR353 gang, which it

reported to be the strongest in Hew Tork. The gang is iedh>y an individual
referred to as JK1I0 HIEO" .'(Uncle Tony) of Stanton Street. On the other hand,
AHTONIHI makes use of the services of a gang controlled by JOHH-'GELO, his
assistant. /'This gang ie used by Local 89 of the International Ladies Garment
Union, to do strong-arm work for the Union. Through GAROFALO'S connections
with the CASTELAMMARES3 gang, feelers were put out. A contact was mode with
GELO'S gang and a rapprochement was effected in which oeace was made between
POPE and ANTOIIINI. As a matter of fact, ANTONIFI has newer openly attacked
POPE, while, on the other hand, POPE has accorded ANTONINI wide publicity in his
newspaper. M^H^H^MB^had previously advised this office that a sort of
truce had existed between ANTONINI and POPE for a long time and he pointed out
the fact that although ANTONINI always attacked other FASCISTS, he never made
any attack on GEN3R0SQ POPE.

TRESCA was always opposed to POPE'S efforts to make his peace
with him. Concerning them, he stated that "ICTGI (ANTONINI) can do what he
likes, but I won't swallow it", referring to POPE.

Attempts were made to trick TRESCA into appearing at the same
functions with POPE so as to make it appear that TRESCA had condoned POPE'S
past and was now favorable to him. When TRESCA had been invited to attend the
Manhattan Center dinner given by thenar Savings Committee of Americans of
Italian extraction, he inquired if POP2 were to be present. MARCELLO 'GIROSI,
Secretary to PAOLIK^^GERLI

, the head of the Committee, guaranteed TRESCA that
POPE would not be there. An hour before the banquet was to take place, TRESCA
phoned Gl^^^^cd the latter aesured TRESCA that POPS would not be at the
banquet. ^H| accompanied TRESCA part of the way to the banquet hall and
advised hi^no^xo go there as POPS undoubtedly would he on hand, and would
present TRESCA with a "fait accompli". POPE would take advantage of thie sit-
uation to have his papers prominently featur^^he dinner, linking together the
names of TRESCA and POPE. TRESCA promised that ifPOP^were at the
banquet, he would not stay for_t]ifl^lnafl£J.

^H^ln8tracte^Bl^^to wait for him
together with othe^zrlends. TRESCA

ado^^^^^^^^ffl^ey^io^presont^hewould stay a short while and later rejoin
hie friends.

A short time after the conversation. TRESCA appeared hurried-
"I also found nyeelf with gangster*1 ,

e Manhattan Center When he arrived.
He then deeided to etay a few moments and to leave without gating. When QAROFALO
entered the hall, TRESCA Inquired of SISCA if he knew who tm Ui that hed come



Confidential latter to the Director re CARIA TRESCA 2/5/43

in wee, apparently referring to the fact that GAROFALO had
CRESCA. tV\»r ftnentv rmf to GAROFALO as a tftr Sa

SjlSCA "beaten up.

TRESCA, then openly referring to GAROFALO as a gangster said, “This is too

much, I on leaving.*

After TPJSSCA left, GAROFALO ie »ald to have spoken in a low

voice to DOIOREJw'ACOHTI, Assistant United States Attorney in the Southern Dis-

trict. It is'reported that EDWARD CORSI or someone else a^the 'banquet reproached
MISS FACONTIfor having cone to the dinner with GAROFALO, ^JJ^JJstates that she

told GAROFALO of this reproach.

The next day, AlAtERINDGvOETTOLIO, Few Tort City Treasurer,

phoned TRESCA and requested hin not to publish anything unfavorable concerning
the banquet. Later that day, MISS FACOHTI phoned TRESCA and asked him not to

mention the GAROFALO matter in his newspaper. TRESCA assured her that he would
not, but ebe insisted upon calling on him at his office. She came to TRESCA'S

office and confessed to him thet she loved GAEO?Al£ and could not leave him.

TRESCA told her that he understood her situation, but that he could not compre-
hend how a young woman in her oosition eould lose her head over a man like
GAROFALO. TRESCA related GAROFALO'S past to MISS FACOHTI and she stated to

him that she was aware of it. However, she promised to leave him. When she

left, TRESCA kissed her goodbye and told her to remember that she was in the

United States Attorney’s Office and to act accordingly.

KISS FACOHTI thereupon to

GAROFALO and told hlmal^i^ou^tn^incident with TRESCA. Ee i6 said to havs
ill treated her and to have sent her away. TRESCA found out about this through

friends of hle.^^jHtostated that TRESCA saw MISS FACONTI a few other times,

but he does not Imo^Jnat transpired between them.

All of the facts in connection with the dinner r.t the Man-

hattan Center, and the participation of GAROFALO end the ecc-ne between TRESCA

and GAROFALO were well known to LUIGI ANTOHIHI, GESEROSO POPE and their followers.

In the meantime, every one thought that TRESCA was holding

off an attack on POPE to the time when It would be announced that POPS would

be placed on tjtf Office of the War. Information' e Victory Council. When talks

commenced concerning the formation of this Victory Council, TRESCA stated to

|H|^H|hat POPE would not be on the Committee. At a meeting of the MAZZINI

locfefy, TRESCA was violent against the Faecists end demanded laws in the Society

.*© facilitate their expulalon. He wee then preparing th^j^mnde for an attack

:«tx POPE. It was about* this time that TRESCA requested j^^pto stay near him

all the time as he thought he was In danger. However, Heaver specified what

this danger was. I

- 3 -



Confidential letter to the Director re CARLO tkESCA 2/5/43

The first meeting of the Tictorjr Council was established
for January 14, 1943. It was not yet determined whether POPEiwould he invited
to he a member of the Council. ANTOUIOT suggested to TBESCA that it would he
good to have POPE as a member of the Victory Council ae he had dally newspapers
and could give it much publicity. He also pointed out the fact that now, POPS
was one hundred per cent American. THESCA, however, always opposed the inclusion
of POPE in the Victory Council.

^H|HHPpolnted out that in connection with the efforts to
protect POPE’S statu^e^a prominent figure in Italian affairs, the following
event took piece. When the MAZZINI Society tendered a dinner to Assistant
Secretary of Stete, ADOL? BER1E, POPE was omitted from the list of guests.
POPE’S absence meant the complete liquidation of his influence in Italian matters.
To offset this, AHTONIKI, although acting as Chairman for the MAZZIHI Society
banquet, arranged for hi 6 Union and the American, Labor Party to give a dinner
for POPS on the same night. AHTOHIHI got DEAU^&LFAHGE, the Labor candidate
for Governor of Hew York, FRQFESSOR/cOUNTS and other members of the Union to

attend POPE’S banquet; thus, an alibi or justification was furnished for POPE’S
absence from the MAZZIHI Society dinner.

state6 that the dinner for POPE was given
because of certain contributions he was supposed to have made to the Los Angeles
Sanitarium which Is conducted by the International Ladies Garment Workers* Union,
of which AhTGKIUI is a prominent leader. He also informed thet he had heard
from some of ANTOITIHI’S followers that the dinner to POPE had been engineered
by AHTOHINI to save POPE from a false position.

i

When THESCA was killed on the night of January 11, 1943,
! ANT0H2NI and his group became vociferous in denouncing the Communiete for having

committed the -crime end practically eliminated the Fascists from suspicion.



Confidential letter to the Director re CA2LLC TRSSCA 2/5/43

A photostatic copy of thel

l stated that CARMIl^GALAKTE, who ia "being held as
e suspect for the uurder of TRESCA, was a mshber of the CAST1IAJMARESE gang,
and that althcu^i he was horn in the United States, his parents cane from
CABOFAWS hone town in. Sicily which ds Castelaomare del Golfo.

According to i;

those identity is known
'ASrSLAlJ'lAilESE gang is one PZPPIN

ormation received from
Bureau, the present

NANKO.

further informed that JGHA^tJ^STEELE, A radio
commentator on a New fork Station, had accused the Fascists of the homicide of
THESCA. The day after he had made this accusation, an attorney, ostensibly
on behalf of POPE, had offered to buy certain articles or writings from MR.
STEELE.

suspects that the homicide of THESCA was committed
by some one in the pay of GAROFALO, who thought he would avenge himself for the
affront to him by TRESCA and, at the acme time, do a favor to POFE who found
THESCA a 8tumbling block in his path.

Enclosures 6

cc NT file 97-153

Yery truly yours.

2. S. CONROY
Special Agent in Charge.
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October 28, 1934.

•Prominent Italians, Fascists, pat t& pillory*1
.

"T.
re accuse GSNEROSO POPE, owner efClL PHOGKESSO end of 'IL CORRIERE

D* AMERICA of being a gangster Rnd. a racketeer*.

"GENEROSO POPE, owner of the Colonial Sand ruid Stone Company, can
Interest us up to a certain point, to the same degree and for the some reason
that we. Individually and as members of one class, are interested in all the
capitalists, those who accumulate profits by the flourishing system cf the
exploitation of one man by another.

GENEROSQ POPE concerns ue more directly, because, as owner-editor
of IL Fr.QGRBSSC and the CORRIERE D*AMERICA, he is an exponent of a political
current that we ere combatting without respite, without cowardice and without
dissimulation.

And it is not without a sense of humiliation that we are obliged
to speck about GSJIEROSO POPE r.s editor of Fascist papers.

Editor of daily papersi

They can be more or less able; more or less intellectually pre-
pared for the difficult task of directing a paper, no matter which one, but
In order to do it, they met at least have the elementary notions of how to
write decently, even in America, where golden asses bring forth professors.

Instead of that POPE is almost entirely illiterate; he is tha
perfect golden ass, vain and puffed up in the extreme.

BARSOTTX, who preceded him, was Just as conceited and Just as
much of an ass as he, but he surrounded himself with editors who, although
held in tow by on inflexible internal discipline, were given ample liberty for
expression outside the small circle of the FROGRESSO. and he did not humiliate

them to the point of making them write articles that then saw the light of

day under the signature of the semi-illiterate editor of tha paper.

£ POPE surrounded himself with fellows without dignity or character.

Incline to his erery whim, who lick his boots and hand^ like dogs, and flatter
L^him like low grade buffoons.

(/
' X

i’l*-

O ?
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"And these vile associates, among them the ex-Aeputy 7AL30,

in order to assure themselves a living and knowing that he vVb vain, ueed to

stick all kinds of articles on politics, economics, and ethics, in front of

POPS who didn’t even understand them, and then they got him to sign them and
print them in his papers in order to make them aopear as flour from his sack.

Eight now we don’t know who is the more abject: the reporter who
wrltee the articles or POPS who signs them. As far as we are concerned the
eervile act of the one who writes these articles is as distasteful as the bound-
less vanity of the scoundrel who signs them.

However, POPS is the editor of the PKOGR3SSO. and the COP-PIERS
indeed.

tfe are concerned with him for his official and public quality of
creator sad animator of currents in ideas, and in this quality of his a*
editor of Fascist newspapers.

POP3, the private citizen of the Colonial Sand and Stone Co. has
no concern for us for the present.

* * * * *

Recently there has been talk about POPE in recards to his relatione
as ’Publisher’ with the editors of II PROGRESSO and of IL CORRIERE .

In this era of ’collective bargaining’ inspired by the ERA there
has sprung up the union: the union of editors, reporters, and newspaper collab-
orators: the .XSWSPAPEH GUILD 07 AMERICA. It has grown up in this tine when,
in conformi$^ with article 7A of the Recovery Act, many workers and employees,
formerly absent or averse to labor movements, have now felt a stimulus to seek
within the force of organization a defense and a protection for their rights
against the labor contractors, even in the field of Journalism.

It is strange but true: even the editors of the PR0QR5SS0 have
Joined the Sewspaper Guild and have formed their 'Chapel', their 'locale',
inspired by their colleague,^*vr

tfoifIETTI.

02SER0S0 POPE has immediately seen
^tho flock of sheep that has always followed him.

the danger. He does not went
bleating, to be transformed

i' into a group of men with character and dignity and strength* for the defense in
Collectivity of their rights.

.LHe has been seeking every way possible to broifc"the thread of

this organization which has sprung up among t&b dependents.

Two episodes of this struggle suffice to characterize this man:

r. CC >
- v
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*In one of POPE'S attempt s to oersua&e A. TONIE TI,
i* < 1 * n+ TJ ^ 'i* yr\ y\r f n

^resident of

the PROGFJSSSO locale of the Newspaper Guild of New York, to cease his propositions,
he gave TONIETTI his word of honor in assuring hin that never In the world would
one of his employees he dismissed because he belonged to the Newspaper Guild.

He gave hie word of honor in this ease.

And then A. TONIETTI was dismissed because he refused POPE’S'

corrupt offers and persisted in forcing the -publisher of II FROQPESSO to
draw un a collective contract with the editor members of the Newspaper Guild of
New York.

: POPE’S word of honor was worth a dried fig. * J:

It is only gentlemen who believe in the sanctity of the word of honor.

Nor is that enough.

In order to be a gangster, GENEPjOSO POPE has to act like a man
who has substituted brute force for reason.

About the middle of July, 1934, GENEP.0S0 POPE, in a rage, ^entered
the offices of his CORRISRE P» AMERICA, and apostrophized Edi t oriNTONICPNOTO,
because even ho had dedicated himself to thework of organization to’ which TONIETTI
had devoted his whole soul.

He first used the vulgar words of a tough, end then, suiting the
actions to the words, he punched him in the face, and finally jammed his pistol
against his chest. A crime punishable by months in prison.

But the criminal was not hailed into court because he, POPS, having*., . _
offered apologies and said that he had lost hie nerves and sense of proportion,
managed to 6ilence NOTO by giving him a remunerative position in his Colonial
Sand and Stone Co.

There’s the man for you: abusive, presumptuous, and violent.

But that is not enough. In the field of Italian emigrants to
America CEHEROSO POPE is something worse that what we have said above. That
^OT^ODRIGO of .overwork ought to be put to pillory. }

Up to now, given hie quality as director of Paloiet papers, given
hie relatione with the more presentable part of Tammany, hlstyitlaate friendship
with JIwn’^TALKER, and hie pretentions about doing things ea the ’leader of

the Colony* end Italian head, POPE has been bitterly criticized as a Paeciet,
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•petty politician, and journalist.

Nobody has ever dreamed of lifting his mask: if presenting him

to the public as gangster and racketeer.

tfe are forced to do it because, in the hope of smothering our un~
uppreeeible reproach, he is using against us and all onti-Faecists the same
methods of gangster and racketeer, that he has been using up to now to impose

his monopolistic will on all possible rivals.

Because of his spiritual and intellectual limitation* Journalism
in the nind of GENEROSO POPE is not a mission, but a racket, like the one he
worked so victoriously with his Colonial Send and Stone Co. thanks to the

coraulicity of WALKER.
j

A racket. And in order to be the sole beneficiary of the racket
he has persecuted with the methods of a gangster all those vho tried any 'muscling

.Here are the facts. In 1931 VlflCSNZO' GIOFDAKO, former owner and
editor of the

‘

BOLLETTINO DELLA SERA was hired by GENEROSO POPE as editor of the
newspape^^iOPI^ICKE in Philadelphia. After some tine disagreements arose betvoen
GIORDANO and POPE when the latter accused GIORDANO of breaking the employment
contract. This disagreement led to Judicial action.

Six weeks after GIORDANO had founded the pauer^pA TRI3U7TA he
received in his printing house the visit of several representatives of the under-
world who, armed with guns, ordered him to stop publication of the new paper.

In 1933 ZRASNC^BEKTABEI and DOMENICO* ^ENTILE sued POPE for &
large sun of money. The Wo men were hounded by the same underworld characters
to a point where, because of the risks being run by their husbands, the two

wives of the men had nervous attacks in the office of the lswyer BENJAMIN
•Pc^SHIVERTS at 1775 Broadway. The two ladies implored him to abandon ttye

dispute. SHIVERTS refused to do so, however, end he wrote to JOSEPH^Br^DlRNE,
attorney for POPE, saying that unless all terroristic threats were abandoned
immediately he would expose everything to the proper judicial authorities.
POPE hacked down.

/ Early in 1934 MARZlALB)4lSCA t editor and director of LA FOLLIA.

% *\ had a few commercial run-ins wlth'GENfiROSO POPE. SISCA was visited by the same

f underworld characters who beat him up and forced him to accept the conditions
imposed on him by POPE againet the advice of his lawyer hlaself.
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! "In the laat few weeks there has developed a political controversy

between,' LA STAMPA LIBERA and POPE. In this polemic POPE h&sfbeen worsted. Just

abou^/xhe time when the dispute was assuming a rather harsh aspect, one of the

editors of the STAMPA LIBERA received repeated visits from the same underworld

characters that on other/ occasions had vieited GI0FJ5AN0 and SISCA. These

fellows demanded of the^i&TAMPA LIBERA complete cessation of the attacks against
POPE. / '

Throughout these ’visits' the newspaper editor continually refused
tqftrleld to the ’requests’.

In the course of the last visit of these above mentioned fellows

they hinted that they would not return again to the editor of LA STAMPA LIBERA .

and they added: 'And you know what we mean.'

Through long experience the editors of LA STAMPA LIBERA as well
as all those who have hod controversies with POPE know the meaning of the phrase:
'You know what we mean.'

These are true and indisputable facts that we can -Drove to any
court that POPE would care to bring us before. Asw have always been responsible
for our acts we will not nov^hrink from giving proof. If he thinks himself
calumniated he can do wha'tTOARSOTTI did concerning PIVA.: he can have recourse
to the courts. ' '

We are ready; and moreover we dare him to do it. Moreover, if he
wants to try other ways known to gangsters and racketeers, the ones he used on
frlORDATC, 3EKJTABSI, GENTILE, and SISCA, then let him know that we are no food
for him to sink his teeth into. We are not afraid of him. fl

And let us say more. We say that this Indecency must end. GEHEROSO
POPE must put an end to it, and he has to get it into his head that his hired
cut-throats can’t ramble around the offices of the anti-Fasclst press with impunity.
We don’t intend to put up with any such intimidations and we will not allow

i'euch threats to be made to our comrades in the anti-TascIst trenche s. If one

^ of eur own Is struck, ths author of the blow Is known: it is GEHEROSO POPE.

S;-
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Several Bureau of inueotisattou

United States Urpartment of justice

fifeal?mgtcn, 2. <E.

Febrile ry I.J, I?43

JPC:ct:b

bw
i.yt • ./V'

MEMORANDUM FOR .‘.bl UK:

Re; Carlo Ire sea

Reference is mere to r/y meiror: ridurr dated February
17 > 191 ? therein you ..w'e furnished

V
(i ; /; ;

,

( i(>

* v.i L b ”tC 1 1

v;/-; s er.pineere J by t*enc-roso pope , a ffev; Xoi-ii nev.uraper i ublisher.

Mr. Tolsou

Mr. E. A. Timm_
Mr. Clagg

Mr. G lav i

a

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rossn

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carsou

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hindoo

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Qui nr Ttmn^
Tolc, Room
Mr. Noasa

Mias Bcahm
Miss Gandy

!:;» attcchcb neivspauer excorut from thc*i;rliy uor^.r of February
1 ly,V? reflect ?; th; b on Febrva r 14 TrMiei sr oka before or. audience at

the k- nd fez-col in Rev. Xork City after he was introduce e by the present

editor of TreueMs n* e rpaper c s n the h-m r.ho will tell you who billed

Ur-rio ’jmen"

4 c:c^reii\.-: to the rally ..orkar, Tacc-ei c:vrgea in his address

that the ui strict Mtcrney 1 s office is in po.: a*, colon of -11 t*«e fh- ct; in
the ce ; e end that pressure l ed been bmyht tv:* be: r / p.-ir*t those who wen
in possc-ssio:. of three f etc, in orcer to prevent then froa ..:a;:in.T the

facts public/ Tr.ddei alleged tint the pressure "ever eoaie from authorities
cnarget. vdth the prosecution of tne case / 1 Ht stated that the implication
was inescapably tlrt the authorities were shielding someone.

T^'cei in Ms address spoKc in ? general vuv concernin' various. -"

thn. a'.;- t>.<t ban been iv tie ayainrt TrescoMs 11JY # (This information is

outlined in detail ir the memorandum of reference,) 4 review of this

ntwseeper article fairs to indicate that 7ca del actually £ave the iviue of
the iverson that he believes is resoonsible for the crici*--.

*

ACTIO!.': It is believed tiv t no action is ntcpssnr,-/ in connection with the ,

forp^oirji-' f; cte. You will be furnished witii rny ;j<ieition«--i data relative 7
to the Trc fen cc::e fiS they : rc received.

Kespeetfulxy,

BUY

./ -
*7 .

-•
a >.Myt
. Vvrtlch

UMrrco

£mVc* Attachment
/lo»DS

5 5 MAR 5 1943

rjFi L. Vvrtlch

3 * 2
/

-a?0

V

,• -1
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Editor’s Associate Bares Fascist Threat:
Authorities ore shielding the mpra be- - Taddei prefaced his charge with the statement that the

hind the murder of Carlo Tresca, one of " district attorney’s office has for creeks been in possession
the slain Itahan-American editor s^closest *'

of all of the facts that he was about to make public)'; He
associates charged last week-end!'/’’** ^ ^ charged that all sorts of pressure £ad been brought to bear
The charge was made by Ezio Taddei, K- against those who were in possession of the fact£ concerh-

the dead man’s collaborator, who sup* Zing the real murderer to prevent them from making them
itVl Anttt ninnina Vi/irU 4a 1 QQi wuKKa «<> V* <•»;J - -

_

orted thenr with documents running back to 1934 which
ihowed that Tresca lived in constant fear ok murder by a
edit gang .with the highest financial connections. Taddei’s
harge went a long way toward blowing awayuhe srpoke-

screen of anti-Communisi insinuations that have hampered
- solution of the murder.

Taddei spoke before a hushed audience at the Rand
rhool Sunday after Francesco Cancelled, present editor of

Martello, introduced him as ’’the man who will tell you
vho killed Carlo Tresca

public- " This pressure, he said, even came from authorities

charged with the prosecution of the case.
. y . ...

.

.Therefore, he said, the implication ,was inescapable
that the authorities were shielding someone.-*!He charged
that authorities were in full possession of these facts when

.
they were still lending themselves to theVai^ti-Commmdst
sme®. Assistant ‘District Aitomey Pagnucco/he saleif had
been given the full documented story of

rthe.pro-fasdas be-
* hind

t
the murder before he lent himself' to jhti* anttCsnm i-

1 ' (Continued on 'V *

VUf«v:\ T.
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mear by "investigating" Carlos

’eras, well known anti-fascist

J

Thus the authorities appeared con-

clusively to have taken part * in

spreading the provocative slander

against Communists at a time when
they had substantial clues of the

teal murderer and his motives.

BLOW TO SED-BAITEBS
By inference, Taddei urged that

the anti-Communist insinuations

be laid to rest, a fact which was
especially significant sir.ee Taddei
has never concealed his o\m anti-

communist bias.
' */

^

“Before stating the chaeges I now
make,* Taddei said, “I beg you to

ftJence all political rancors that

could lead you along a mistaken
road.*-. . . •<

.
£V

He traced threats against Tresea
back to 1934, naming a gangster

known to have important financial

conections and to have worked with
a powerful group which hhd on
.several occasions sought to silence

anti-Fascist Italian publications.

This man . and Tresea clashed

pubHcly at a banquet held at a
Manhattan . club ronly four months
before Tresca's assassination, Taddei
said. After this" incident Tresea
telephoned the FBI and* told that

agency that he had reason to fear

for his life w yf?..
[ "Two days before the murder, said

Taddei,' a mysterious automobile'

^attempted to 'run over Tresea out-

side the New School 'for Social Re-
search on W. 12th. St. The cat* he
said, ^was positively ^identified as

same; - oqe ^which
7 Carmine

lent®, now held in - oonneCtlon

aid) the murder, me seen entering

thelday of the crime.

Indicated that ha believed

foal Oelente * might well ^b»
1
the

.‘Vi

trigger man In the case, but. de-

clared that the question of who was
behind Galente was of much greater

importance/ He described Galente
as “a ’wretch

1
' with n£ political

motive" for the crime! V * *

He declared ' that he had proof

thr.t Gu'e.ue was employed by a
dummy trucking firm and that he
did not even work at the address

of the firm.'
4 He demanded that

the name * of this firm be made
public as well as 4 “why those who
employed Galente paid him when
he did not really work, and from
where did they get the money?*

.

Among the other speakers at the

meeting were Roger Baldwin, Ar-
thur Garfield Hayes ‘and Prof.

Felice Guadagni. / ,
-

TOLEDANO DENOUNCES V
SMEAR OF CONTRERAS

'

A blistering attack against the

slanderers oifjCarlos Contreras, in-

ternationaUy known Italian Anti-

Fascist leader living in* Mexico
since foe fall of "the Spanish, Re-
public, in connection with the as-

sassination of Carlo Tteasca, was
made by Vicente Lombardo Tolc-

dano, head of foe South American
Federation r*of//Trade*. . Unions,

through an interview with the Ital-

ian-America ^anti-fascist
;
weekly,

L Unlta Del Fopolo.
;
g* ,

A*Toletiaho at the same tipie issued^

a call to • alT .Italians of >North

America to unite so as' to strengthen

the. Allied; war And ~ aid In

foe liberation ;of Ifoly//y^
v

' ”
• . -ie.‘ • -er- > r ’“i •

Italians of foe World
^

can make a^ great contribution tQ^orcrcome an ohstetie^iiaceit'^f

;

our'' opmmcgp- end by
y
torging . com-

plete; unity, their Tanks, Such
unity will tmquestionably strengthen

the Aided' war effort- as ft will

strengthen x and enaouraga their

brothers in Italy io overthrow Mus-

solini and bring peace^to foelr
to land, i ’v'm Tr>
^'This,\the mos^.crucial tin*
the history' of the Tree peoples of

v
.

'

foe iworld, calls for solid unlfr ia
the face of ‘foe jenemy, unity -of ‘

nations, unity within nations, 'unity
• ;

‘

*
:* *

of all groups/ unity which will bury
i

the Axis mid guarantee a people’s

j

peace^ Our job is not to plan the
~

future* character of the world. Our
Job now is to destroy the common .

enemy so as to free the enslaved .

people of the earth,’
’ "

*

“I am disgusted te
1

heaj^ t^t - Vri^ Vfe < /.

the murder of CarlonVeasca was
v
-v

^ ^
"

used by disruptive .elements as a r
. V * <r

we^ge for* breaking up Italian-;
'

American unity. The aUcmpt fo
;
^

",
* '[“

implicate my good friend and oo- / /^- . \ . V
worker Carlos Contreras in tills/ H/ ?

/***' *

!
vile assassination, is good evidence"^.;-

of the true character
4

of these

:

disruptive forces.

It is absnrd

treras. He has
Mexico for years.

!'him and with
the Garibaldi Alliance of MeadcoT

jQoptretas Is"loved ah3d respeofod

! for &he " great Msitributios^. he
to the fight/ against fasf

1

'LHe orrahixed "and foughtJ
in the Fifth Regiment of the In*~
ternattonal Brigade, against Hit-

ler, Mussolini
k
and Franco, ‘An

unoonactenable and mwar^ted_, _
attack^ against .Contreras'

r ifi
attack against the, foternatfona{ ^ .

unity which wifo .
|f' imbrokeil^^ S

surely spell death ,for

'^Italians of North' /
J

pith of vunifar^^

Italian*
J
ar?$6itb __

your ‘^imUed^^oicttV/p^
brothers in J

peter?
> > t

wrrt
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United States Department at 9uatire

fflaafjfngtan, S. (.

February 17, 1943

~c-2t*
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.

f
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MEMORANDUM FOB MR. LAPP ./, ,

(xf
•

"

Re: Carlo Tresca

The following information has recently been received
from the New York Office relative to the case of Carlo Tresca
who was murdered on January 11, 1943*

j_Mr. ToIiob

, E . A .

Ur, Cl«gg

MrT Olavip

,
Mr. Ladd af s'

Mr. N

i

c\

Mr. Rot!

Mr.

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Harbo,

Mr. Quioa Tacun

Tel«. Roocf

Mr. Sun rx^T
Mia* 2 • » !vA_

Mi** Gtcdy.

confidentially advised
;igsnu ox cue »>>v.v iorw wuce unau he .15 convinced that the homicide of

Tresca was directly instigated by Fran-Vparofaip and thatGeneroso^^ope,'
the New York publisher, was one of the beneficiaries_ of the act.
stateu that his reason for holding such a belief was his Icnov.-ledge of the
differences between Tresca, Pope and Garofulo. Ho stated that in 1934 Garofulo
was charged by Pope to suppress a competing newspaper; that Garofalo went
to tiic offices of that paper ;-nd tlireatenec to kill one ox the employees;
that Garofrl; was instrumental in having one Sice., the editor of the magazine

Fcliia" beaten up; and that Tresca denounced the affair in an article
uhich he published in his newspaper.^11 urtello," on October 28, 1974.
Conics of this article nave been secured and an exariiination. thereof indicate*

t the leading article is entitled, nVve accuse Generaso Pope, owner of

*
i

'll Prome-so* and 'II Corriere d* America* of being a Gangster and a
Racketeer." In this article Tresca referred to Pope as "almost entirely
illiterate" and stated, "He is the perfect golden ass, vain and puffed' up

"Pone surrounded himself vith fallowsin the extreme.' 1 The article states:
itb.out dignity and character who incline to his i very whim, who lick his

s, and flatter hi.;. like lov; grade buffoons . . .

an

t

4
in order to be 5 -m aster, C-cneroso’ Pope has to act like a z

substituted brute force for reason ... that's the man for ;cu: aousxve,
presumptuous and violent . . . because of his spiritual and intellectual
limitations, journalism in the mind of Pope is not a fidssion but a recket."
Tresca concluded this article by stating that the foregoing are "inuisrutable
facts that 'fit can prove to any court that Hope would care to bring us before .

in any ease, v.c are re- dy, cither to face the tribunal or Pope's assassins."

From the time this article was relea. - ,

c ntluu-.i to e:drtl between Pope,. Grrof lo, : nd '

tf
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v.ha t tins danger actually v-r s.

.
“lj-e£es that an agreement e;ilsted j-tv.'een Pope and

Lui yj^ntoriini, representative of the Italian labor ovement in Hew lark.
In purcumce of this agreement, Antonini suggested to Iresea that it would
be good to have Pope as a member of the Victor/ Council *3 lie had daily
newspapers which could, publicize the Council. He also poll' a out the fact

that now Pope v.as "100£ /.merican.” Hovrever, Treses. ate: df<i r t.Iy opposed the

inclusion of Pope in tne Victory ‘-ouncil. Po-sibly lndic_tive of the validity
of the foregoing state. • nt is the fact t'-nt v;hnn Tresca vis Hied, Antonini
-ad his ‘-'roup became vociferous in denouncing the to > uni«ts for iv-ving.

co-cr'ittcd the crime and practically eliminated the Fascists front suspicion.

Informant Taodei claims that Antonini 1 s interest ’..as to deflect suspicion

from Pope's group.
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Fur ; rur ini omatIon and such consideration as 70 a dees appro-
priate, the ioLlowirip data ire sot forth relative to ,t:.e c = 30 *of Carlo Treuca
who -.*ar. .-.virrierod in Few fork City on January 11, 1913.

frecently ataWra-
th" t i.H is aa,.v tr-ceo v, -.1 ti c .r :*dci ie of Troaca -tas directly insti^r-tod by
1 rank Carofalo .*ud that Csn&roao Pose. t v « Fl* For)-. publisher, was one of the
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i bell of '
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competing nc- urapur in stated that La pursuance of rope’s
dr.aires , Carofilo v.o.it to the omens ci tr.at pn; .r and threatened to kill

differences between rresen, lope, a rid

urofalo -aa charged by Pope to suppress a

one 0 ; O U: -•loycesj that Garofalo was Lnstrur.oai.Hl in hav! n
<; c.-ta jisca.

tie d.icr cf the nnjasino "La FoUla," beaten up; and that frorca Jdoounced
the affair in an article “hich he publicis'd in his newspaper nll kartell©"
an fctoi.fr hi , 193**. An exarination of che afores antioned uJKapvper article
iAdicat 1a tr at it is entitled »;.« Accuse Generoso pope, wrner of *11 fro^jra&oo*
-rd of 'll Ccrritro America, 1 of beln^ a G&njstor and a Kackctcor." r

ToU on **? " ’

k.a. Tamm j.r. L. is article irosca referred to Pope as "aluout entirely
ci«>^ dlli* . •‘ato," and atatod ,The is the perfect golden ass, rain md puffed, up tj
coif< j-r. c entre/do .
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J Joharmp«!(Steele, a New York radio
commentator, had accused the Fascists of the homicide of Treses.. The day
after Steele made iiis accusation an attorney, ostensibly on behalf of Pope,
offered to buy certain articles or writings from Mr. Steele.

suspects that the murder of Tresca was committed by someone
•of.-.lo, v.iio tnougnt he would ave.i.,e fiimself for the affront

made to him by Tresca and, at the same time, do a favor to Pope who found
Tresca a stumbling block in his path.

in the pay of d_i

ACTIO’ i

;

Inasmuch as the bureau is not conducting any active inquiries
in the vicinity of Mew iork relative to t ;is case, no further action is being
taken at this time pending instructions to the contrary. The purpose of

t.iis memorandum, is to apprise you of the recent developments in tils case.
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•«» function* with *>jw, l* «
i^t Treeca bad-condoned Poj»«*

j

nut tad wfsoir f*3
Wf- W* ptlrit^HMgMli4>ii«d that on OM

la t&jt reottf
.
piut Tre.« ^ invIUHo slltandi S^R,3avins» toaaittee of American* of Italia® Extraction* upon receiving

Invitation, Trosca inquired if Popa ware to b« proaant. Dellevin* that Pop*’wouldba absent, fresco attecdad the affair, and subsequent thereto he adviced
^SlSiHl *1 also found myself with fangaters." ^^BM^lcdicatad that aa that
parttlcolar occasion Treses «« referring to Qarofalh, for ae the latter pereoaentered tho banquet hail Trcsca stated, *fhi« la too much, I a* leaving**
It i» reported that the daj following the banquet Treeca wne contacted by ' ?r

:^sm Color©# Facoxiti, Assistant United State* Attorney* Southern restrict ot
Rew fork, and *as requested by her not to aer.tion the Uarofalo matter in hie £
nev/3paper. *

f

In my personal and confidential ncaorrndua to you dated Neva 27
entitled. "Dolores Faeonti, Assistant rjnited Jtates Attorney, douthern

*

District of h*ew fork," I outlined information which had be in received relative
to the referenced incident*

mm advised that it fas t ;e consensus cf ooinion that Tresea
was uold^.y oif an attack on pope until the time whan it would to announced
that hope placed on the Office of ir Information Victory OooncUL.
Cc-r.-lnuinj HHj^stated that at a nesting of the Uaazlni Jociaty Tresea
violently i- .Aontcd his opposition to the Pasciet^^^t that tLae Xrosca
:vas preparing t:.e grounds for an attack on Pope . further allerea ‘hat
a short tl prior to the subject’s assaaa.lnafct-wTT^Ii. wfJ^^ittack cn Gensroso Pope,

BHt aa *}e thought his life was in danger^Xre^ca^iav^Tpecif^^^^^!!^^;
nature of this danger to hi* friend, Taddai. .

ii.e infoma.it has advised further that although Tresea contacted
on *•. /cral occasions by individuals who '"era desirous of having Trcsca approvethe inclusion of Pore as a nc.uber of tha Victory Souncil. the subject stead-
lastly opposed such action.
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itamorandum for the Attorney Genoral Pag*- Thro*

tnfexva^ion has beon received that Johannes Steele, a See IoV*
radio coasootator* socosed the Fascists of the homicide of Tresca, and th
the day fellowidfc.thi* accusation an attorney, ostensibly on behalf of
offered to biqr certain articles and writings from Hr* Steele.

*"

Following the rocript of the foregoing infcmation an article
appeared in the February 19, 1913 issue of tha Daily Worker wherein it was
indicated that Taddei made an addross at the Rand School in flew York City •

on February 14, 1913, at which, time he charged Uiat the District Attorney*®
Offloe is in possession of all the facte in the case and that pressure had .

been brought to bear in order to prevent that office from making the facte «.

public. Taddei further alleged that the pressure even came from authorities
charged with the prosecution of the case.

This Bureau has conducted no investigation relative to the murder
of Ci.rlo Tresca, and this information which was gratuitously offered is

being furnished to you at this tine for 7,:.atevcr acticn is deemed advisable.

Respectfully,

•

V '

J.T fi-rnr Hnr.***v

John Gclgar Rocver
Cirector
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ttnttrb States Department of Sttsiir*

fflast?ington, D. <£.

February 15, 1943
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MEMORANDUM FOR ®. F. L. WELCH

RE: CARLO TRESCA

The following article concerning the Tresca case ap-
peared on page 8 of thjj "New Leader" for February 6, 1943*

"The search for Carlo Tresca's uurderer seemingly has

Mr T Tul <«ou

Mr. E. A. T»mm^
Mr. CUmt
Mr. (ilavin

Mr r Ladd

Mr. Nicbola

Mr. Rosea

Mr. Tracy .

Mr. C*r»o» \ “ir

Mr. Coffey
' 1

Mr. Harb* ft.

Mr tlendoa , 1
Mr. Kramer f
Mr

.

McGui re

Mr. Piper —
Mr

.

Quinn Tamm
Telei. Room
Mr. N'ense.

MtM Boa hm

Mi 3 ai Gaody —
^

the case* As far as Is laiown, no new leads have been turned up to make.';

clear whether the unquestionably politicallymotivated mirder was the
work of totalitarians of the left or ri^it, both of whom Tresca had
fought to the day of his death*

"Carmine /aalente, professional criminal held by the District
Attorney, has still failed to give an account of himself. Enea Sormenti,
alias Carlos Contreras, Comnnnist hatchet man, whom the District Attorney
expressed a desire to spe, continues to be unavailable. Suggestions
that the Communist Party, which claims that Sormenti is in Ifcxico,
produce their comrade in Hew York, have been ignored*

"But the Tresca case has raised larger issues, unconnected
with the axrder, vhich grow out of Tresca* s political activities aixl
attempts to invoke his name for political advantage. Yfe refer to the
controversy about the Office of War Information.

"There are many indications that OWl policy with regard to the
organization of foreign-language groups is to encourage inclusion of
all groups without reference to their activities in the recent past, and
to veto democratic groups seeking to exclude those of totalitarian
connection. This policy has been commented on in connection with the
German and Hungarian groups as well as the Italian.

"Shortly after Tresca's mirder two OffI officials, who had teen
negotiating with Tresca and other Italian-Americans on the formation
of an Italian-American Victory Council, stated that Tresca did not
oppose the inclusion of Consnunists. , • / l

"This r. n completely counter to statements in Ires
li Martelli and the testimony of his closest personal friends and
journalistic collaborators who made it clear that Tresca opposed
inclusion of the »June 22 Patriots,* the Communists, and the ‘Pearl
Harbor, Democrats, • the admirers of Italian fascism.
V - ^ 1
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Memorandum for Mr* Welch

Q

Pag* 2

«Xa the January 13th issue of th* liew York Post though, 0W1

official Lee Falk le quoted on th* question of fording a Council ’which

would ha** embraced all Anti-Fascist and Anti-Had groups including >

Goamunists, • ’as follows i

"Tresca told me the plan had his whole-hearted approval. He told

n» it was what he had wanted for a long tine. He said bluntly that h*

would not only Join the plan, but that he would help spearhead it.

tt0n January 19, PU quoted Alan Cranston of CVfl as follows:

"Tresca was not opposed to participation of Communista on the Victory
Council because he felt that all Anti-Fascists should be united until

Fascism is defeated.

£ !

f i

"Ch January 22, the World-Telegram quoted the same words of

Cranston.

"These quotes have never been retracted or denials of their
authenticity issued by Falk and Cranston to the newspapers involved.

On the other hand they have successfully asked the CRH to issue an
official denial, not in their name, and have also been active in
getting third parties to issue denials for them. These third parties
were not present at interviews between Cranston-Falk and the reporters
and their denials can hardly be called authoritative.

"One such denial has been issued by the liazziiri. Society, issued
at the request of affl officials. This statement, tending to whitewash
the OWI, nevertheless contains some significant statements concerning
CWI policy with respect to the Victory Council. Witn respect to Con-
mxnist or 'former Fascist' elements, it states that OWI has 'the policy
of not opposing the participation of elements not considered dangerous
to democracy.

"That this is the fact is plentifully clear. On January 30,
the Italian anti-fascist paper La Parola revealed that Professor Renzo
Sereno of OTT had worked to include * Pearl Harbor Democrats, ' and
'June 22 Patriots' into the Chicago Victory Council—and the Communists
have now captured it. Bulletins issued by the group carry the
manifesto of a fake Communist United Front conference in iilan and other
party-line propaganda material. What will the (Jill do about the Chicago
situation?

"The
'national urfity' appears simple, but all lessons of the past 25 years show
thct democratic groups cannot work with Conmmists or ex-Fascist partisan*
without serious damage to the democrat!,? cause. It is a sad commentary

odi policy of 'forgive and foreet' in order to foree
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JTGjSvB
100-9744*

Director, FBI

Jfc&cral Bureau of lituestigatUm

United States Bcjjartmeut of Justice

cjk New Tork, Me* Tork

tf, I*
.1

»

February 19, 1943*

Dear Sir:

lvs nau a Conversation with l^^^orkCit^Comraissioner of

t^^^^Sn^ET^AliQROSO, last evening, wherein the latter stated that

every effort was tieing made to obtain a confession from CARfI!»j,^AI»ANTE,

the suspected murderer of the subject.

It is expected, according to Commissioner AMGEOSO, that a

confession night be obtained at any moment. District Attorney FRANX

HOGAN of New York County, had previously instructed the Commissioner of

Correction that the TRESCA case should be given constant and immediate

attention.

Very truly yours,

s'/ 7* *

E. E. CONROY
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

ICTOEY

BUY
UNITtD
ITATBt
•Armas
BONDS
ik»

STAMPS
/

/

u-m
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Uuitcb States Srpartmeut of Dustier

QtaafTutgton, <£.

February 18, 1943

Mr Tal iun ^
Mr. K. A. T*v ~ ^
Mr.

Mr . Glmvtn _
Ur/ Lmdd

Mr. Nichols

\lr. Hot so

Mr. Trscy

V 1

t
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Call received 10:4$ A.!'.

Dictated* 11:45 A.M.
t

l

MEMORANDUM FOR RR. TELCf?
iv

RZs CARLO TF.ESCA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

A ^

;'v

Mr. McUuirt
Mr. Piper

Mr
.
Quinn Tamm

.Tele. Room
Mr. Ne a s e

Miss Beahra

ady

a

, At tbp above time Hr* Junius B. Hood' of the Special \

Y

Branch of the Military Intelligence Service telephonically con-
tacted the writer and advised that he desired to call to the
Bureau’s attention a submission slip from the Office of Censorship
which he felt mi^ht be of interest to the Bureau in connection v

the recent killing of Carlo Tresca in New York City,

Hr, i/ood described this intercept as follows:

Censorship submission slip SA-115296; a letter dated December 26,

1942, and examined December 31, 1942, from ] !arcea*j/Vivert, former private
secretary to Leon Blum, cx-French Premier, to Carlo Tresca at Pew York City.

i aunm **

-- s

According to V.
:ood th^vs letter was mailed in Hexico City by Divert

and included a report on the activities of the Garibaldi Alliance in Hexico,
which report apparently v.as bein-? furnished Tresca by Pivert in answer to a
previous request . This letter contained certain references :o a /Jscounirel”

s' J or.e ^Xfidali, who is presently known under the alias Carlos.^ontraros^
and is an officer of the raribaldi Alliance in Hexico* ‘Hood stated that it
v/as also his recollection that certain material had appeared in the >aily
7'orker in Hew York City concerning Vidali and Harceau Pi vert and advised
that he thought this information miqht be of interest to the °nreau. He
seated also that the distribut5.cn column on this intercept indicated that
a copy had been sent to the Bureau by the Office of Censorship,

Hr.
‘

'ood v/as thanked for his cooperation and advised he advised .

that any further information which came to his attention would be furnished *

*

tne Bureau. J

>
*

ACTiCN t It Is suggested that this mer.orandum be traiisinitted to , > 'f
|

Supervisor J. P. Coyne for handling. v/ * :

i.
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*V.CA& > f* y’&jrjr#

WAS DEPARTMENT
Military Intelligence Service

Washington

i MAR 2 1943

ter of Transmittal.

It. Col. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal 3ureau of Investigation
De-oartment of Justice

\ If
r

: i-

-* ' <-r ’ w — n< Mr
,

t

Department of Justice
'

f

The attached communications are forwarded for your informer-

tion and such action as you consider advisable.

For the Chief, Military Intelligence Service:

ifkmdiS'Xr >{J. x . 3iss2i£'-'
•

Colonel, General Staff,

Asst. Executive Officer, M. I. S.

Enclosures:



CONFiMSITIAL
HEADQUARTERS FMr SERVICE COu'AND

OFFICE CF T l!E DIRECTV, INTELH^-EMCE DIVISION

^ 'i C l ' I V' -t-j w*vU r -

f
*-UZ-CA^ ^

TIAL \ J-^y’3

Subject: CARLO TItESCA

Summary of Information:

808 Commonwealth Avenua , i.

3oston, \ Massachusetts 7 -

v|te.
February lw, lo/J^

: - ^5 _

The so-called political murder of Chrlo TRESCA, the Anarchist, in the
heart of New York City, has caused a furore in the Italian Communist element,
and may split the Italian-Anoricftn unity against Fascisn. It is feared that'

gome retaliatory killings of nroninent Communists nay tal:e~plnco.

The latest accusationa^a^i^t the Connunistn emanates from such Italian-
Anerican leaders prominent Italian-funerican
labor leader in secretary of the

(mZZni Society

a

Socialist and is one of the organizers of the

•’nti-Fascist Alliance and the American Labor Party, but has always supported
TR^SCA *S covenant.

Th-’se men, and oth-r Anarchist sympathizers fron the Italian-An •?rica

n

Lrbor Committee and. the Sons of Italy, maintain that T2ESCA ras th- first man
ir. the United. States to -expose the Stalinist G.P.U. .murderers mho assassinated
prominent Anirchir ts and Socialists in Spain, under the leadership of the

is t

It ir cl^incc! tlrrt TRFSC4 had documentary evidence that the Stalinists
killed Leon TP.0TSKI in 1940, ^hich evidence he intended to u a e ; that it r:as

TRr?Cl rho exposed the kidnappinr of Juliet Stuart F0Y?!!Z by the Stalinist
that he exposed the R0BI*rS0?T-R^UPE;?S soy case ^hich sent throe Soviet

a Tents to jail in this country for passport fraud, and th~t it v/as mostly due
to the rreat personal influence of TRF3C1 that the Conr.unists T~rrc prevented
from eaininr control of any of th*' Italian anti-Fiscist organizations

.

4- ;

It is rumored that TRESCA mas killed by the Stalinist G.P.U. 's, v.ho arc
nir.aty-fivr. mer cant nrofessionn.l "ongste-ra and five o*~r cent Italian Fascists -

either f.*
TJS50IT?TI 's direct agents or Fascist rrouns under the* leadership of

ii Corri^r* in 'icr York.

the Italian language daily newson cars II Pro-rosso and

Jn nun

/ -

Reference is made to previous Sunnary of Information, sanr rubjrct, dated
. J> j

n'r pT 1 Of ^ !* *• f - ‘ _ %v->

I

c: Confidential Informant f J .
-T :

ous Distribution: Dwlnntian ‘
Source: Confidential Informant
Previous Distribu lion:

Vone A
Distribution: g
"IS: YDS: F^I-Doyton, ?rov. ,

Mnvur.# /> .

Albany; 1st and 3rd MD ; All Districts ’g (isdi

2, 3, and t. SC ; CG, FSC _ W U/L'

Evaluation
'

of source of information
__a - i £

CONFlfENTIAL
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MEMORANDUM FOR

Tho ^-.cricaa Isbasay
Ueccico, 0. F.

Ret Carlo Tresca
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Dcu;* \
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to iureau letters of J’^iuory 26 and 'ciruary

3, 1?1*3> caption©! as ubcve#

For your furthor assistance in conductin'; V e

invocii ration reccestad in previous ccrranioaticas, there is

•xiclccsi a photostatic co^y of in intercept sutnissian in
cocoestiojae^iVa tlio letter cUted "ora ber 25# > iron
Carlos J^Contreras, Uoxico, 2. ?• t to Cl*. Triro^diordani,
Ciudad Trujillo, Douiaicaa Soputlic.

dou rill .veto the exarinor’3 c -™ •
. nt to the affect

that Contreras is cercly ~a alias for - 1 StoriCyVIUdll in
co-.va»l of the fifth ?nintent cC tho Snaiiiah SapHilis in the

Civil v.'ar ir. Spain.
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r. Tolaon

t . E. A. Tamm __

r . Cle^g

. Coffey

r. Glavin
r. Ladd
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r. Rosen
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JTG:EG
100-9744

Je&eral Bureau of ftturatigatiari

United States department of 3u*tire

New York, New York

February 23, 1943
'*4

Director, F3I

Dear Sir:

U
RE* CARL(5 TRESCA

INTERNAL SECURITY - I

MID
Confidential infonnan^^^^^Bwhose identity is kr.ovm

to the Bureau, loaned Special Agentfl|^H|^BlHB of this office two
documents, photostats of which have oeo^^Ki^anc^wo copies of each
document of which are being forwarded to the Bureau for its information.
The first document was .the,^prepared speech delivered in Italian by
EZXO^XjDSX at the commemoration of CARLO TRESCA at the Rand School on
Sur.loy, February 14 , 1943 * The original document was signed by ^ALDEI
-on each png) thereof. A translation of TADICI’s speech is being forwarded

M together vith the two photostats.
f W’

/ event o cedin'
The second document was a memorandum relating all the

«j and "leading up to the a s FadsihatiorTof ’ CAR!io TIESd-Al

4
A

Adeeming to confidential informant this_xemorandum had been
prepared by friends of TRESCA and was laherTto Irashjpt- tor , to ~ some
government official by Mrs. T RESCA . Through a private source, the
XhTj iV,iaFit caw to Tt tlrat a copy reached the office of the District
Attorney of Pew York County. The memorandum is in English and the

two photcstatic copies are being enclosed for your inxorr-ation as they
fully set out ell the events connected with tho homicide.

Very truly yours,

£/ r. .

Enclosures
E- E. COhROY
Special Agent in Charge



COPT TRANSLATION

Vfe find at the beginning the sane personages whom we
shall oeet orw the final stage of this tragedy, and having the fundamental
elements jhiAv‘iU.1 be possible to run through tha psychological, development,
which anirtaie# events uninterruptedly frcn 1934 (not to go back any farther)

.
v. p. t-t

V ' '• r •' In 1934, then, there is in the city of New York an anfci«£‘‘

Fascist daily named Stamps Libera (Free Press). It is edited by Girolamo-*
Valenti, and supported by the masses of emigrants. Thi3 paper carried out
its mission worthily, as is proved by the worries of the Italian Consulate
and the fears of the editor and proprietor of the Fascist daily II Progresso,
who is methodically denounced to public opinion, not only for his question-
able past which has old and deep roots in the New York underworld, but also
for the harmful work that he is accomplishing permanently among the
masses who have emigrated here, in the American circles, and which tends to
benefit the interests of a foreign government, namely, the Fascist
government of Rome,

One day towards the middle of the month of September
1934, two men presented themselves in the editorial rooms of the anti-
fascist daily Stamps Libera, and asked to speak v.lth the editor, Girolamo
Valenti; he being absont, they sought out Ciccio Canceilierei, the manager
of the paper.

The nature of the conversation was: the two visitors made
threats tc Cancellierei, so that he would report it, that the paper S tarn,.

a

Libera must s ,op its critical tone tewarde Generoso rope ; and as tills visit
had beon p: e ceded by others, the two warned that this v.as the last, that
they would not come back again, adding, "You know what we mean."

One of the two men was identified as Trank Garofalo, a
loading member of the criminal association known an La "arete. This gang,
operating in the city of New York, was and is_ considered one of tha most
dangerous in the city, and as we shall see, it acted under the political
and economic protection of Generoso Pope, and at his service.

After the above-named throat, before the management of
5 tar;pa Libera cane to a decision. Carlo Trosea, editor of the weekly II
Itartollo, learned about the natter, and cane out with a violent article
published on oho first page of the paper (October 23, 1934, Ko. 18), with
the heading: "V.'e accuse Gone ros o Pope, Proprietor of 11 Progresao and of
Corriere d ’America , of 3eing a Gangster and a Racketeer.

«

In thi3 article, besides this present affair, fresca
denounced othera that had happened previously tc other panel's, among them
La Tcllia. v.i ;b|e editor, laruiala Sisca, had been approached by the same
gangsters on Inters iron Generoso Pope, a:id forced to c coopt the conditions
imposed by Pole.

J Carlo Ti'esca’s article ends as a testimonial document
v.hich the writer leaves to his companions, to his defense attorney, to you.
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craien of tilings to cone, and sayst "Our legal adviser, Morris L;..? |; v̂

t,' Is inarmed of the situation. He knows that if an apt^-Fasclst' 'yS*

as an

Ernest,
is attacked, the order con»s_fi om _Generoso Pope.'*

Please do not forget thi3 phrase; we shall encounter it
again, not written, but on the telephone wire, at the end of 1942, about a
week before Carlo Tresca* s death, and it is worth remembering that the
victim means to be a living part of this cause, which is still to be
developed.

If Carlo Tresca is able to face the gangsters with a
warning accusation with this article, and dissuade them from their immediate
plana, he doe 3 not interrupt their work, nor Generoso Pope's work of
Fascist r,filtration.

So a regular pitched battle takes place, with polemics
and attacks launched by Carlo Trosca, and with attempts at intimidation
and corruption by lope.

This state of affairs goes on uninterruptedly until the
er trance into war of the United States of America, at which time the policy
of Genercso pupa and of the Fascist element changed attitude suddenly, ar.d

put itself on an anti-Fasuist basis, as we all know.

bcr.erosc Pope 1 s endeavor was secretly supported by
someone who wanted to assist him in his repentance. In other words, they
wanted to open the doors of anti-Fascism for him. Jut each attempts were
always in win, for Carlo Tresca found out about then ia tine, methodically
prevented then, and always told those 7:ho we re in favor cf it, that Pope
would never pass into their ranks as long as he was alive.

At this point the friends of Geuercso Pope sought the
most opportune occasion to make it an accomplished fact, ar.d they found
it in the ’7ar Bonds banquet organized by Paolino Gerli cn September 10 at
the Manhattan Club.

A few hours before going to this banquet. Carlo Tresca
called *"?.rcolio Gi^csi on the telephone to find out whether Generoao Pope
was among those invited. Girosi replied that he -was not. In order to
make sure, I also telephoned Girosi and I had the same answer; then Carlo
Tresca decided tiiat he would go, telling, me that if Generoso Pope should
bo there, he joulu leave the hall,

I accompanied Carlo part of the way that evening, and
ipon separating wo agreed that I would wait for him in a restaurant on
Bedford St real

About a half hour later I saw Tresca return; he came
upstairs, breathless, and told me rapidly what had happened.
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Besides Generoso Pope, at the dinner, there was
gangster, Fradc Garofalo, accompanied by a lady. Carlo Tresca told ne- tit
as soon 'as he -saw the latter enter, he rose and told his friends who were
near him - Cupelli, Di Gia, Marsiale Sisca and others - "This is too --

much. Not only Fascists but the underworld." And he left the hall
indignantly.

That same night Carlo Tresca communicated to ne some of

his anxiety as to what might happen afterwards, and he recommended me to'

be careful.

V.'e do not know what Frank Girofolo, Generoso Pope, ^ and
the lady said at his exit from the banquet; only the next day we had^jthe

first accounts, a first revelation. •
u

It began with a telephone call from Hr. Portfolio, the
city treasurer, who recommended Carlo Tresca to be quiet about what had
happened. Carlo Tresca answered, reassuring him that he had said nothing,
and not to worry.

question.
But '..'hat we must deduco from this telephone call is a

’•Thy did the treasurer of the City of New York demand
silence on a natter of this sort, -with so much insistence, when it was
already known to all the guests of the preceding evening? ’.Thy were none
of the other participants afraid of a public revelation, but instead he_

was? ’.That did the city treasurer, Generoso pope, and she gangster Garofclo
have- in croon, to call for this intercession?

A half hour after Hr. Portfolio’s telephone call, there
was a call from a Indy; it was Delores Kaccnti, assistant attorney mineral.
She was the woman who had been at the banquet vita Frank Garofolo, and new
she called Carlo T rosea, asking his silence. Just as the city treasurer
had already done.

Tresca promised the la^r also, and reassured her, but
she asked to come to II Hnrtello, r.r.d in fact about three quarters of an
hour later she arrived at the ofi’ica to talk with Carlo.

her to

end of
lover.

Carlo Tresca talked patn.r.G

think "©f her future, told her what taro

the cotvorsat ion the lady premised that

and at er.pt to start over m.

,
an

ghb.’

wy -4 rip

Carlo Tresca accompanied Hrs
aid goodbye, telling her, "p/on *t

ly to I'rs, Faconti, urged
Colo was liko, and at the
she v.'cul : cart with her

. Faconti to the uoor of the
worry, everything rill be
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So -we ara back again, at six years of distance, from

193A to 190, and the sane anxiety produces the 3ane effect.

In October of 1934 Tree. a leaves clues tc his probable

assassins in his paper, and entrusts then tc his attorney. In 1942 he

warns the HI. Out still with th.e sane meaning* ,f If they kill ne, ths

instigator is 2,enerc3o Fo?e.*»

I ns’r. the district attorney whether ho wants to accept

this testimony, which I produce as evidence in. the case.

And let us go still further. There was another banquet,

the 'no in h.onor cf Perl©.
The supporters of denerose Pope wished hin to be present.

i f

Carlo a cyyo'j : J, it apnin,
noir I iisep : lifioati on 0 J. » lC xci

Fs.sc Lot .t.cva..tent, v.j
^ r>

w. L creed t
r. •* ” m

T i
*•* * *- * 1 — * *o J 1 ' +- th the ne:;be * s of t]

cover his u•itenable r*Q - ition.
.13, howevp-.•.is, however, cannot go on. fliers must be a decision,

darofalo is ready at hand.
In the meantime Dolores Facor.ti has already returned to

v_s!t Carlo T resea . Sha told him that her lover had driven nor away,

because she had gone to him; he had even mistreated her. 9
And Carlo after this second visit repeats to xe that one *

must be careful, and this means that there is danger.
T arda the end of the month of September, Carlo Tresca

tell3 his friends: "how v.e shall have another funeral. That Faconti woman
•wants to kill herself. 1*

VAiy? v;o ask now. And we should like the district attorney
to ask himself, also.

V.hy did this woman want to kill herself, if Carle Tresca

had premised her to be silent, and if the crime had not yet been committed?

» A few were days, and we cor.e t • January 9, From here on

everything seeip to rush towards the end.
• On the evening of the 9th, r-r. automobile tried to run

down Carlo Treioa, on 7,'est 12th Street in front of the h’ev/ School.
I This it an accident? las it r.m attempt?
J -lie friend who was vrithyTresca that evening, Ribarich,

testifies that the automobile was coming -down the middle of the street, and

’who n it v;: r, at a certain distance it suddenly care straight at --hm, -’•«<*
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turned the Headlights full on at two feet from them.
T7hy these headlights? Perhaps so that the faces of theses'

who were within, behind tho windshield, might not be seen?
Toni Ribarich, after iiaving left Carlo Tresca at his

house, met the sane automobile again, stopped at tho comer of 6th Avenue,

and he r/as alr.03t certain that it was a case of drunkenness.
Two day3 later, on the evening of January 11th, Carlo

Tresca was killed by two shots from- a pistol, and the first results of the

inves tigation v/ere the arrest of a nan by the name of Carmine Qalante, and
the se<jis stration of an abandoned automobile on 13th Street, with the four
mar.lows open.

".'.ho i3 this Carmine Galante?
An unfortunate who could not have bad any political

rancour against Carlo Tresca, and still less personal.
1 1 13 investigations carrisd on concerning him, however,

bri .r, us to some conclusions which must make us consider.
It 13 he who was seen to get out of the rane abandoned

automobile, then at 13th Street, and no must tell us why he got in, in

-,vu039 company he was, './here he was driven, why this happened only two

he- rs oefore the crime.
Put this is not sufficient; it appears that Carmine

Galcnta is employed try the Knickerbocker, Inc., Corporation, dealing v/ith

transports ion, and only rich enough for a single trick. It appears that

Carmine Galante is n employee, but it also appears that he ha3 never
really wer! ed, a1th ugh reccivi: ; a regular 3alary from + 'ris corporation.

Tr.s Knickerbocker, besides having all the personnel
necessary/' for a corporation, has a legal adviser, the attorney Da Talco,

the well-known godson of Generoso Pope. I'ovr one asks, what connections
7/ere there between Galante and Pope, if the Knickerbocker wac under the

control of the latter?
And when are the managers cf the corporation going to

tell us v.ry they tock cn Galante, why they paid him the salary, and where
they got the funds if Galante did net lend his work?

The other recult of the first investigations ras the

sequestration of or. cut erectile, as we have said, near the place cf the

c rlir.o .

It had the four 7/ir.do.v3 open. Vliy? There is only one

anj’vir; the perro ns who were there had teed to leave hastily, and this

in the ry hour of the crime.
Co/Tiine Galante had got rate this automobile. Tills has

d. Cno might think that in all this there 'were certainbeen asceutai
indications, v

Ribarich rose
attempted to

12th Street.

Jar.- ary 2Cth,

lich :o:w proofs. ,0, :or.y

iizes the automobile of 13th Street as tho one which
m ov ir Carlo Tresca two days earlier, near cth Avenue and

Uine days after tho assassination of Carlo Tresca, on

:.here came to II Idartello -a letter from a curtain Belmont,

real estate, of Ikidison Avenue. Polnont began dealing fer the purchase of
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the paper. 'Questioned by us, Belmont stated, that he was acting for a ;-vf'

very wealth^ anti-Fascist Italian gentleman. T7a told Belmont that we.
; \

mould like to meet the purchaser, and we agreed upon an appointment ford
the following week.

On Tuesday, not having had any more novr3, we called
Belmont on the telephone, and he declared that the gentleman had changed
his mind, and that for the time being he did not want to do aryohing in
regard to the purchase of II Martello .

After further investigation it came out that Mr.
Balmont was acting for Generoso Pope, and in the face of his statement tha

Pope did not know anything about all this, but that tha purchase had teen
projected by Belr.nnt himself, we find ourselves with a yes for the

acquisition, ar.d a no_ for the cancellation later. Then in at least one
car’, if not in both, Generose Poes should have been interviewed, should
: eve given his opinion.

Has Belmont answered this? No. And so re r.sk another
ruoTtion. V.ay?

There have been attempts at bribery, there Inve been
threats. Dolores Faconti lias said again, as she did in December to
Ca.lo Tresca, ”1 shall kill cy-self 1 ’

.

It i3 late even for that.

V’o have patiently followed the clues, reconciled the
words, the events, and when cur work assumed the solidity of an accusation
we deposed it before the authorities, and the representatives of the press

So far v.v have net had any answer, and to anyone who
has asked whether v.c have made the facts public, we have replied Yes .
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